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Research done on 
8/14/86 
TREES LOCATED ON BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS WITH MARKERS 
8/14/86 
Cherry, 10/31/62 
Maple, 1962 
Cherry 
Scotch Elm, 1962 
Blue Spruce, 1963 
Cherry, 4/30/65 
Cherry,'f' /30/65 
Maple, 5/26/65 
Linden, 10/1/65 
Cherry, 10/17/66 
Cherry, 4/29/66 
Maud Gordon Holmes 
Located on north side of Ketchum near east end 
Marker OK (not on Arboretum listing) 
Listed on tree tribute Science Bldg. 
Judge Sebastian Bellomo 
Arboretum listing says in Old Quad 
A cherry listed on tree tribute 6/17/70 which 
is located east of Science Bldg. I could 
not find the maple and cherry in Old Quad. 
Maud Gordon Holmes 
Arboretum listing says 11first tree 11 planted 
on diamond shaped patch of grass front of 
college union. I could not locate and it is 
not listed on tree tribute. 
Dr. Harry Rockwell 
Arboretum listing says in spring 1963 a blue 
spruce was planted between Library and Grover 
Cleveland Hall; however, Grover Cleveland was 
not in existence so probably should be Rockwell 
Hall. Could not find tree with marker. 
Tobbio Martino 
Located cherry tree on north side of Ketchum 
Marker broken but assume for T. Martino. 
Wm. Loessel 
Could not locate 
There is a cherry tree on southwest corner 
of Bacon with marker broken. 
Samuel Gould 
Did not find 
Mrs. Lyndon Johnson 
Northwest corner behind Student Uni on (n.s-ee-s rAa-f"~er ).f".: 
Edna Lindemann 
Located on south side of Bacon 
Marker OK but faded 
Edna Lindemann 
Located northwest corner Ketchum 
Marker QK (~~) 
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Trees and markers 
Cherry, 4/29/66 
C.K. Maple, 10/17/66 
Sycamore, 10/17/66 
Red Maple, 10/17/66 
Grey Birch, 11/18/66 
Ginkgo, 10/25/67 
European Beech, 10/25/67 
Assorted flowering trees 
5/10/68 
Red Maple, 5/23/68 
Red Horse Chestnut, 6/26/69 
Cherry, 6/26/69 
C.K. Maple, 6/26/69 
Linden, 4/14/70 
Carl F. Gortzig 
Tree wa s located between Science Bldg. & Upton Hall 
The stump is there - tree has been cut down. 
There is a flower bed in that location. 
Marker is broken. 
Garden Clubs 
Did not locate - should be southt~side .Moot Hal 1 
Paul G. Bulger 
. Nea r Moot Ha 1 l 
Paul G. Bulger 
Should be in Quad in front of Bacon 
Henry Osborne 
Located in front of Rockwell Hall near Elmwood Ave. 
Marker OK (date discrepancy between marker and 
tree tribute listing). 
Nurserymen's Assoc. 
Located on lawn west of Campus House (garage end) 
Marker faded but OK 
Nurserymen 1 s Assoc. 
Supposed to be near back entrance of Rockwell 
Could not locate but then the Ginkgo was to be 
there also and it was near Campus House. 
Dr. E. K. Fretwell Jr. (upon his inauguration) 
Located on terrace of New Gym. Marker OK 
Dr. E. K. Fretwell Jr. 
Supposed to be south of Bacon Hall 
Could not find 
Pau 1 Nevi 11 e 
Located in front of Rockwell Hall 
Marker OK 
Wi 11 iam Baker 
Located northea_st side of Ketchum (Arboretum 
listing says so. lawn of Rockwell) 
Marker is broken 
Houston Robison 
Located south end of Old Gym (Arboretum listing 
says so. lawn of Rockwell) 
Marker broken 
Edward Butler Sr. 
No location listed - could not find 
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Trees and markers 
Cherry , 6/17/70 
Cherry, 6/17/70 
Cherry, 6/17/70 
Red Horse Chestnut,11/1970 
English Oak, 5/4/71 
/d / o<.a../1975 
Red Mapl e (13 trees) 
4/30/76 
Sugar Maple, 10/7/76 
Ginkgo, 11/5/80 
/dbt 
Garden Clubs 
Located west end of Upton Hall 
Marker OK 
Nurserymen's Assoc. 
Supposed to be west of Upton Hall 
Could not find marker 
(four cherry trees are listec for this area -
two are standing, one cut down - there is not 
a fourth cherry tree. The other tree here is 
a sugar maple (Crombee). 
Sebastian Bellomo 
Located between Science Bldg. & Upton Hall 
Marker faded but OK 
Marie Frey 
Located east side of Science Bldg. 
(Arboretum 1 isting says pink flowering but 
marker says Red) 
Marker OK 
Carlton Cooke 
Directly in front of Rockwell Hall entrance 
Marker OK 
Danie 1 Ransom ..?\_ 
Arboretum 1 isting says east of Grover Cleveland 
I believe this may be the large Red Oak 
east of Grover Cleveland where the marker is broken. 
Richard Lewis 
Arboretum listing says tribute tree 
No location - could not find (not on tree tribute) 
13 orig i nal states (planted by Student Govt.& Arboretun 
~!anted southside of ·hi-rise -dor~ 
David Crombie 
Located east of Science Building 
Marker OK 
Katf-fryne. \Jh i ttemore 
Located at northwest corner of Upton Hall 
(north side of wall) 
Marker OK 
Doris Trudeau 
BSC Foundation 
8/14/86 
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Supplement to Trees and markers 
In material from Arboretum 
10/29/73 
4/24/74 
10/7/76 
Doris Trudeau 
Tree in honor of Mrs. Edward H. Butler, Jr. 
(donated $2500 years ago for garden near 
Butler Library) 
Tree planted by Mrs. Edward H. Butler, Jr. 
In honor of her husband 
Tulip tree planted in front of Rockwell Hall 
Not tributed 
Replacement Oak tree 
Inter-Club Council - near new Science Bldg. 
West side of Upton Lot 
